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Pasta Night
Where:

Guest :
Cost:
Time:
Menu:

Elks Lodge #2166
1395 N Federal Highway, Boca Raton.
We will have a surprise,
a young Tenor to sing a few songs for our pleasure.
Members $15.00, Guests $20.00
6:30PM SHARP!
Orecchiette with Broccoli, garlic and Olive Oil-Vegetarian
Baked Ziti, Catania’s Famous Meatballs, Bread, and Salad.
Cocktails, beer, wine, available for purchase.
Soda and water available gratis.
Remember to tip our bartender.

Please pre-register by calling Angie Torres Catania at 787-221-0785
and making your check out to the Sgt Bonanno Lodge.
Mail to Angie Catania at:
18766 Candlewick Drive, Boca Raton, Fl33496.

Order Sons and Daughters of Italy in America
Sgt. Frederick M. Bonanno Lodge #2549

Order Sons and Daughters of Italy in America
Sgt. Frederick M. Bonanno Lodge #2549

Dear Brothers and Sisters,

Cari fratelli e sorelle,

It was two years ago since I was President, and I
learned a lot observing and participating in the lodge’s
growth. Thanks to Past President Joan’s persistence in
calling people, our newsletter, website, and information dissemination periodically every month, we
have learned many things.
Without our membership, active boards participation, volunteers, donations, we would not be in this
great position to continue our growth.
At our next board meeting, we will bring new areas
of responsibility to strengthen and maintain our forward progress, and we look forward to letting you
know.
As always, we will be sending out the website,
newsletter, and flyers to keep you informed of what is
happening in our lodge. Please make sure you read
and stay up-to-date and call us with any questions or
concerns.
Lastly, we have a strong representation in the Grand
lodge of Florida and as their State Trustee, along with
Nick Cantore and Edward Mottola we have a big
voice to make our lodge even stronger.

Sono passati due anni da quando ero presidente e ho
imparato molto osservando e partecipando alla crescita della loggia. Grazie alla perseveranza del Past Presidente Joan nel sollecitare le persone a consultare la
nostra newsletter, il nostro sito web e la diffusione di
informazioni periodicamente ogni mese, abbiamo imparato molte cose. Senza la nostra adesione, la partecipazione attiva ai consigli, i volontari, le donazioni,
non saremmo in questa grande posizione per continuare la nostra crescita.
Alla nostra prossima riunione del consiglio di amministrazione, porteremo nuove aree di responsabilità
per rafforzare e mantenere i nostri progressi futuri e
non vediamo l'ora di farvelo sapere. Come sempre,
invieremo il sito web, la newsletter e i volantini per
tenervi informati su ciò che sta accadendo nel nostro
lodge. Assicuratevi di leggere, rimanete aggiornati e
chiamateci per qualsiasi domanda o dubbio.
Infine, abbiamo una forte rappresentanza nel Florida
Grand Lodge, e come loro State Trustee, insieme a
Nick Cantore e Edward Mottola, abbiamo una grande
presenza per rendere la nostra loggia ancora più forte.

As my two favorite mentors would always say:
“Sempre Avanti.”

Come direbbero sempre i miei due mentori preferiti:
"Sempre avanti".
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If you wish to announce a special event, please send your Information to me no later than the 23rd of each month.

8
13

Night At The Races Fundraiser with Elks
6:30 PM. Our famous Potluck Dinner

10
19

6:30 PM. Elections, Member Appreciation
and Guest Speaker– Barbara Sachs
Nite at the Races (New Date)

10
23

Pasta Night and Guest young Tenor
Sugar Cane Bus Trip

14

6:30 PM. Porchetta Night or Home made Mozzarella Night

12

TBD

TBD

Summer get together

TBD

Summer get together

TBD

Summer get together

3
8
13
19
22
30

Ginny DeMattei
Jean Addorisio
Rose Smith
Wendy Corso-Ruud
Joan Marinaro
Enrico Marini

“Every day sees humanity more victorious in the struggle with space and
time”
Guglielmo Marconi

“America's a hard school, I know, but
hard schools make excellent graduates.”
Oriana Fallaci

“There's nothing like walking out
and watching the people get turned
on. Nothing in the world could replace it” - Louis Prima

NESSUNA NUOVA,
BUONA NUOVA
No News Is Good News
_____

MEGLIO TARDI
CHE MAI
Better Late Than Never

Welcome New Advertisers
Our Lodge welcomes several ne advertisements for our Lodge newsletter and
website. We put this program together
to help cover our expenses.

LODGE SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

We are advising our members to join
with us to seek out new ads. Advertisements can be obtained in tour travels
from your Hair Stylist, Salons, Restaurant, and any local business, you visit.

In 2022, the Sgt. FM Bonanno Lodge
will be awarding our Don and Angie Seta
Memorial
Scholarship to the children,
grandchildren and great grandchildren of
two members of our Lodge. All members in
good standing can apply for an application
at our March Lodge meeting or by calling
me. Recipients must be a graduating high
school senior to be eligible for an award of
$500.00. Two scholarships will be awarded.

Our ads are priced as follows: $50 for
Business Cards,$75 for half page and
$125 for a full page. You will be listed
for 12 months.

Get your Calendars $50. 365 opportunities to win!
Contact me at 561-479-2096 for additional information.

Dermatology & Surgery Of The Skin
MOHS’ Skin Cancer Surgery
Dr. Fischer offers a full range of medical and cosmetic services to enhance your health and appearance, including
Mohs’ surgery for skin cancer treatment, laser removal of hair, broken blood vessels and age spots, and Botox and
Restylane for reducing fine lines and wrinkles. Whatever your current needs, you will be treated respectfully and
professionally by a caring doctor and staff dedicated to providing you excellence in treatment.

Alan M. Fischer, M.D., P.A.
West Boca Medical Center - #320

Who is the beneficiary of your life insurance policy?

I

f you’re one of the many people who purchased a life insurance policy
years ago but hasn’t updated the beneficiary recently, this is one of the
most important things you can do. The worst thing you can do is to not
have a beneficiary or have the wrong beneficiary. Too much money is at
stake. Did you know transferring wealth via a life insurance policy is both private and generally federally income tax free?
The beneficiary written on a life insurance policy is what counts, not who you
may designate as the beneficiary in a will. It’s one of the easiest and efficient
ways to transfer wealth and only requires one quick form. Did you purchase a
life insurance policy years ago but the beneficiary you were trying to protect is
now financially independent? You may want to consider a new beneficiary. A favorite charity? Your Sons of Italy lodge?
Naming an organization as the beneficiary of your life insurance policy can
significantly help that organization’s financial stability. It’s a way of showing
your appreciation to the organization while you’re alive. In turn, the organization can show it’s appreciation back to you. A win-win.
By J Nick Cantore, Wealth Manager
Signature Financial Solutions
561-417-8242 | jcantore@sfsfirm.com

Securities and investment advisory services offered through Royal Alliance Associates, Inc. (RAA), member FINRA/SIPC.
RAA is separately owned and other entities and/or marketing names,
products or services referenced here are independent of RAA.
7700 W Camino Real, Suite 300, Boca Raton, FL 33433.
Tel 561-241-5488. Feb-2022 43761

DON, DONNA AND OTHER TITLES

T

he title, be it noble, honorary, academic or professional, my not serve
as much to those who
own them, as to the interlocutors
who use them. In fact, too many
are the ignorant Dottori and the
unworthy Professori. Only true
professionals, with their actions
and their commitment, give dignity to their work and to the titles
they possess by birth, by merit, by
study or by professional activity.
We incredibly flaunt titles even
where it does not pertain. The
Middle Ages ended a long time
ago. There are no more serfs and
servants, and nobody is inferior to
anyone.

“It is a legacy of our past underdevelopment”, says Friedrich
Magnani, a Swiss journalist on
www.rivieraweb.it. “The same
that makes us call Onorevole a
simple legislator/politician. But
there is another curious fact. We
have inherited a famous phrase,
very popular in our country: ‘You
do not know who I am’, spoken
by whoever feels important and
well-known and sees his omnipotence hampered by the simple application of legal obligations. This
is a typical affirmation of the
small provincial bureaucrat who
sees his small but well-established
authority deported. The little bureaucrat of any office, cares more
to his own consideration than to
be respected for a job well done”.
As we have seen, there is this tendency in Italy, where it seems
people yearn for a title, any title,
as it were a matter of life or death.
A little 'royal' story on the subject of titles: the little Princess
Elizabeth (future Queen Elizabeth
II) was 5 years old, when the old

chamberlain greeted her with a
cheerful "Good morning, little
miss!". To which Elisabeth replied
with a smile: "I am not a little
miss, I am Her Royal Highness
Princess Elizabeth of York”.
(gosh!). Her grandmother, Queen
Mary, immediately scolded her (I
think it must have made her hair
curl), forcing her to apologize to
the nobleman. Moral: never use
titles to refer to yourself.

Another title is the appellative
'don', which should righteously be
used exclusively by priests (i.e.
Don Matteo, Don Abbondio, Don
Camillo). The use of the title ‘don’
commonly used between the 16th
and 17th centuries in reference to
princes and nobles of Spanish or
Portuguese origin. I am sure you
all recall Don Diego de la Vega,
alias ’Zorro” and his father Don
Alejandro, and I am sure you are
familiar with the novel “Don Quixote” by Miguel Cervantes. That’s
the don I am talking about. It’s
still used in southern Italy. To
some extent it is used to address
senior citizens as a token of respect in an affectionate and polite
fashion. It’s very common to hear:
"Buongiorno don Peppino - Come
sta don Vincenzo?"
Alas, the don has been disproportionately used to address also
mafia chieftains as a show of compliance. A graceful title, symbol of
esteem and devotion, has been brutally attributed to organized crime
‘godfathers. We couldn’t possibly
address a mafia capo without using
the 'don' with so much generosity
and affability: Don Vito Corleone,
Don Altobello, Don Totó Riina,
etc. Without the 'don' he would not
be a man of honor, a
‘galantuomo’. In the Neapolitan

area the 'don' is given to dogs and
pigs. But the female version is also
popular when addressing the wife of
a boss, or a ‘godmother’, (woman
boss): Donna Filumé, Donna Pupé,
Donna Imma. Woe to call her Signora Filomena, (God forbid it) it
would be a total lack of respect, a
death wish. Donna, the female version, derives from the archaic term
Madonna which in english means
Ma'am, Madam, or My Lady. It is
sometimes used for the wives of
high institutional figures: Donna
Assunta, widow of the politician
Giorgio Almirante, and Donna
Franca, wife of the former President of the Republic Carlo Azeglio
Ciampi. Monna, as in Monna Li-

sa (this is the correct form, with
two N) is a contraction of Madonna. Please note that Mona (as it
is spelled in English) is a vulgarity in Italian.

A well deserved tittle is Maestro,
used to address a person who is
qualified and authoritative in the
arts (music, theater, poetry, painting, sculpture), or Mastro to address
a craftsman, carpenter, bricklayer,
etc.).

Nite at the Races was a big success with
the Elks. Here are some photos!

Sugar Cane Bus Tour And Lunch
Date:
Cost:
Time:
Parking/ Pick up:
Includes:

March 23, 2022
$20 / per person
7:00AM Bus departs sharply at 7:15AM
West Boca Shopping Center, 21769 State Rd, Between
Chili's and Aldi’s
Bus, tour and lunch at Marina or Country Club.

This be a full day event. You see how the cane is grown and harvested, and packaged for sale.
Due to Covid, bus seating is limited to 35 persons. First seating to members first.

Check made out to Sgt. Bonanno Lodge #2549. Send to Joan D’Amato, 8191 Bellafiore Way, Boynton Beach, 33472.
Please call Joan 561-414-1825 for more info. Once Joan receives your check she
will send a link to register for the Sugar Cane League. This for must be filled out
in order to get on the bus. Masks must be worn on the bus.
This will be a Lodge Fun-Raiser.

Porchetta Nite
Where: Elks Lodge #2166 1395 N Federal Highway, Boca Raton.

Cost:

TBD

Time:

6:30PM

PUT YOUR AD HERE

PUT YOUR AD HERE

Please Take Note

If you find mistakes in our publication, PLEASE consider they are there for a purpose and remember
that we publish something for everyone, because
some people are always looking for misteaks! EC

The Floridian

To enjoy our Grand Lodge newsletter, please go
online to www.osiaflboca.org

Advertise in our newsletter for 12
months!

Business card:
$50
Half Page:
$75
Full Page:
$125
ADD TO WEBSITE $50.00 ADDITIONAL

Past Lodge Presidents
Edmondo Catania (4yrs)
J. Nick Cantore
Marie Ruggiero
Ed Mottola, Jr.
Peter Ocello
Steve Petrarca
John Polli
William Santangelo
Peter Vallone
Frank Benedetto
Carlo Boniello
John Boniello
Rosemary Boniello

Don and Angie Seta foundation

Annual Dues:

To award scholarship to family of members based on
merit and financial situation. Members must be members in good standing.

Italian American Magazine

Please be courteous and respond to our
events in a timely manner. Most events have
cut off dates. We can not plan an event unless we have an accurate number of members who will
attend.

Paid the first of every year
Individual: $45,
Couple: $90,
Social: $50

By now all lodge members should have received the
summer issue of our Italian magazine. Please contact
Ed Mottola should you haven’t received the magazine.

Lodge Information

Our Board Meeting will be the first Wednesday of
every month at 10AM on Zoom Format.
Lodge Meeting at 6:30 PM on second Thursday of
every month. We will begin meeting at the Elks of
Boca every second Thursday beginning October 14,
2021.

Members

If anyone has a child or grandchild planning on attending College and would like to help, Bonanno has
available, every year, one $500 scholarship, which
will be sent directly to the College of their choice.
Please talk to us for more information. Caveat: You
must be a paid in-full member in good standing!

Lodge Meeting Rules

Please sign our attendance book before entering meeting. Each person on separate line. This way we get accurate head count.
Please be ready either with cash or check made out to
Bonanno Lodge If the event calls for it. (some members did not pay last month).
Lastly, as a courtesy, the Elks of Boca Raton will be
opening the bar on the night of our meetings for our
members pleasure, please be sure to tip the bartender
as you would in any other bar.

